
Christians involved in sport often have difficulty knowing how 
their relationship with Christ relates to their sport. The Christian 
athlete faces several tough, and sometimes confusing, questions: 

What should be my motivation in competition?

How do my faith and my sport mix? 

Will God keep me from getting injured in competition? 

Am I spending too much time on my sport?

What differentiates competition that pleases God from that which 
doesn’t please God? 


The Principles you are about to look at will hopefully guide you in 
answering these questions, and many more you may have. Each 
of the 5 Principles takes a different story from the Bible and 
applies the Biblical principle from that story to sport and 
competition. They cover topics like Idolatry, Motivation, Identity, 
Growth, Pain, and Perspective. 


As you study these Principles and begin to live them out, they can 
literally transform your life. Romans 12:1, 2 tells us that we should 
not try to conform to the pattern of the world, but instead be 
transformed by God’s renewing truth. 


The beautiful thing about these Principles is that they are God’s 
principles from His word and they don’t just apply to sport. They 
can be applied to any area of life. So don’t just limit them to your 
sports career. Apply them to your studies, business, relationships, 
finances...every area of life. 


 

 


More resources at www.UltimateTrainingCamp.com

The Principles 
The Gospel applied to sport, experienced through sport and 

spoken in the language of sport.


Audience of One 
Who or What Do you Worship?


Inside Game 
What Motivates Me?


Holy Sweat/Wholly Surrender 
How Do I Grow?


Hurtin’ For Certain 
How Do I Deal With Suffering?


Victory Beyond Competition 
How Do I Live For God’s Kingdom Instead Of My Kingdom?
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PRINCIPLE 1: AUDIENCE OF ONE 
God Alone Is Worthy Of Your Worship 


Ask: Who or what do I worship? 

Read: 1 Kings 18:20-40 “Elijah & the Prophets of Baal” 

Theme: God alone is worthy of your worship 

Live It: Learning to turn away from false idols and towards the 
true God transforms sport into worship 

Is sport a beautiful thing? Is it a destructive thing?

Many would say that sport is a gift from God, through which you 
can experience the joy and challenge of competition, the growth 
that comes from adversity, and the wonder that comes from 
interacting with other human beings. 


For many people, sport has also become their LIFE...the place 
where their identity is found and where all of their hopes and 
dreams live and die. 


Do you think sport is an idol in our world today?


Idol= anything we begin to worship as a substitute for GOD.


You may be worshipping your sport and not even realize it. 

Idols are nothing new. The Old Testament prophet, Elijah, had to 
confront one of the idols of his time. The Israelites were the 
chosen people of the one true God (Yahweh). They worshipped 
Him, but after 3 years of no rain, they began to also worship a 
false rain god, named Baal. Elijah challenged the prophets of Baal 
to prove that Baal was real...but their idol was found to be false: 

Baal was silent when they called out to him (v.26, 29)

Baal was powerless when they asked for a display of his power (v.27)

Baal followers practiced destructive habits as a way of worship (v.28)


You will find the same to be true of sport, if you worship it.


Sport, as an idol, brings out the worst in you. 


Sport will never fully satisfy the deepest longings of your soul. 
Only the Lord God can do that. Sport, like Baal, will prove to be 
silent, powerless and destructive, if you try to worship it. 

A Recipe For Idolatry 
   Extreme pressure (from coaches, fans, media, family) 

+ Powerful influence (popularity, money, awards)

+ Passion to win at all costs (winning is everything)

+ Intoxicating Emotions (the rush from victory and success)

= Worshipping your sport (Idolatry)


2 Kinds of Christian Athletes

1) An athlete/coach who “happens” to be a Christian:

    You treat God as if He is just another activity or

     compartmentalized area of your life.


2) A Christian who “happens” to be an athlete/coach: 

    God = The Whole Plate. 

     He is your LIFE and you see every area of your life

     as a way to worship Him. 


Which of these two plates represents you? 

How can you experience God’s best in life and sport? 
	 - Turn from your idols to worship only God (v.36,37)

	 - Humbly worship God with your thoughts and actions (v.38-39)


Resist sport as an idol to be worshipped, but instead see sport as 
an opportunity to: 

   - Exercise and enjoy God-given abilities

   - Experience God through challenges, defeats & victories

   - Worship God with your talents, efforts and attitude.  


Make God your “Audience of One” (AO1)  
Worship Him through your sport!



PRINCIPLE 2: INSIDE GAME 
God’s Love Moves You from Fear to Freedom


Ask: What motivates me?

Read: Luke 15:11-32 “The Story of the Defiant Sons” 

Theme: God’s love moves you from fear to freedom  
Live It: Understanding your identity in Christ fuels an entirely new 
motivation for competition 
 

What motivates you? 

Recognition	 	 Money	 	 	 Coach

Friendships	 	 Pride	 	 	 Winning

Revenge	 	 Parents		 	 Fear of failure

Success	 	 Anger	 	 	 Accomplishment


If your motivation is up one day and down the next,  
how will that affect your performance as an athlete? 

To be consistent, you need to find a motivation that is permanent and 
independent of circumstances or performance.


In Luke 15 is the story of two sons with two different motivations for 
living. You can see how each son represents some of the wrong 
motivations in sport.


1) The younger son was motivated by the pleasures of this world (v. 
11-13). He wanted his inheritance money early, so he could use it to try 
and find life away from his father’s care and love. He wanted to get 
“something else” to fill the void in his life. After “living it up” for awhile, 
he ended up bankrupt, starving and empty. 


2) The older son was motivated by his own personal performance (v.29). 
He had tried to earn his father’s acceptance by years of hard work and 
trying to be perfect. Being under his father’s care and love wasn’t quite 
enough. He wanted his father to celebrate his accomplishments. He 
ended up angry, bitter, judgmental and self-righteous.


Which of the two sons’ motivations do you identify with? 


Both sons failed to see that LIFE was right in front of them... 
The younger son finally humbled himself and returned to his father’s 
house, care and love - where true life had been all along.

3) The father was motivated by his relationship with his sons and he 
wants to renew fellowship with each of them.

He restores his pleasure-seeking younger son with grace and 
forgiveness (v.20,22). He reminds his performance-driven older son of 
his constant presence with him and complete provision for him 

(v.28,31).

His love for them never changes. Their identity as his sons never changes. 


Is God’s love and grace towards you enough to fulfill you?

Is your identity as His child enough to motivate you in sports and life? 


The World’s Formula for Self-Worth = Your Performance + Other’s Opinions 

 God’s Formula for Self-Worth =  
What God Declares True About You In Christ 

Many athletes compete to prove something. Others compete to 
get something. Are you disabled from competing to your full 
potential because you’re not free to cut loose and play hard, 
regardless of mistakes or disapproval? When you understand 
what Christ has done for you, how much He has for you, and 
what He declares is true about you…then you will be free to go 
for it, and to live life and to compete to the fullest. This is called 
your identity in Christ: things that are true of you, because of what 
Jesus has done for you.


It is hard for you to respond to what you are not aware of, so 
study the list of things that are true of you, as a follower of Christ, 
on the next page.


Pick one of these truths and then shout “thank you” to God for it 
through your level of intensity on the field today. Remember, God 
is your only true audience and He sees your heart. So don’t try to 
prove your intensity outwardly to everyone else. Let the level of 
your intensity come from a heart of thankfulness that can’t be 
contained! 


Do you know who you are?


Do you have an attitude of gratefulness towards God?


Does thankfulness to God motivate you to live and compete with 
excellence?



FOCAL POINT: A visual reminder to keep a Godly perspective 
Ask: How can I keep my focus on Christ during competition?

Read: Hebrews 12:1-2 “Fix your eyes on Jesus” 

Theme: A focal point can help reframe your perspective.  
Live It: Pick a focal point and look at it as often as needed.


 

Using a focal point can help remind you that God is present with 
you, wherever you are. It can also remind you of your identity in 
Christ (the 35 truths listed on the left page). 

A visual focal point could be a cross on your shoe, a scar on your 
arm, a piece of sporting equipment, or a tree by your practice 
field, etc. You want to make sure though, that whatever you pick 
for a focal point is something that can quickly bring your mind 
back to God with just a quick look. A focal point isn’t supposed to 
take your focus off of the game you are in. Rather it should help 
you focus your intensity more in the right direction, with added 
motivation that comes from remembering who you are and why 
God has put you in your sport. It also needs to be located in a 
spot that is easy for you to see it, so that when you need to 
refocus, you can simply glance at it and keep going. 

In preparation before your practice or competition starts, you’ll 
want to take a couple of minutes to locate a good focal point and 
think through what it will remind you of and how that will motivate 
you. Some people use a different one each day. Some use the 
same one for awhile. Soon you will have several favorite ones to 
choose from that work best for you.


Down Time is His Time: depending on your sport, the best time 
to look at your focal point is when there is “down time” or a break 
in the action (time out, out of bounds, penalty shots, etc.). Just 
like anything it will take practice, practice, practice. As you get 
more comfortable using a focal point, it will get easier for you to 
know how it works best for you. 


God declares that these are true about you, as you live in Christ:  

1. I am accepted and worthy        Romans 15:7; Psalm 139

2. I am never alone            Hebrews 13:5b; Romans 8:38,39 
3. I am adequate       2 Corinthians 3:5-6; Philippians 4:13 
4. I have boldness and confidence          Prov. 3:26; Heb. 10:19 
5. God will be faithful to me          Philippians 1:6; 2:13; 2 Thess. 3:3 
6. I have the mind of Christ          1 Corinthians 2:16; 2 Timothy 1:7 
7. I have hope           Psalm 62:5; Romans 15:13; Col. 1:27 
8. I am seen as perfect               Hebrews 10:14; Colossians 2:13 
9. I have been chosen and set apart             Eph. 1:4; 1 Peter 2:9 
10. I lack nothing             Philippians 4:19 
11. I am free from fear      Psalm 34:4; 2 Timothy 1:7 
12. I live by faith         Romans 1:17; 2 Corinthians 5:7 
13. I have strength    2 Samuel 22:33; Psalm 28:7 
14. I am victorious            Proverbs 2:7-8; Romans 8:37 
15. I have wisdom        Proverbs 2:6; 1 Corinthians 1:30 
16. I am free            Psalm 32:7, 2 Corinthians 3:17 
17. I have comfort         2 Corinthians 1:3,4 
18. I am protected           Psalm 18:2; 32:7  
19. I am perfectly loved           Rom. 8:38,39; Eph. 2:4-5; 5:1  
20. I am an adopted child of God  Rom. 8:16; Gal. 4:6,7; Eph. 1:5 
21. I am totally forgiven                   Psalm 103:12; Eph. 1:7   
22. I have been declared righteous       Romans 3:24; 1 Cor. 1:30      
23. I am indwelt by the Holy Spirit    Acts 1:8; Gal. 4:6; Eph 3:16 
24. I have direct access to God Ephesians 2:6; Hebrews 4:16 
25. I am blameless           John 3:18; Romans 8:1 
26. I have been created for good works               Ephesians 2:10 
27. I am a new creation        2 Corinthians 5:17 
28. I have authority over Satan       1 Peter 5:8,9; I John 4:4 
29. I am dead to sin       Romans 6:11 
30. I am dead to the law       Romans 6:14; 7:4-6 
31. I am an eternal inheritance          Rom. 8:16-17; Eph. 1:14,18 
32. I have been raised with Christ   Rom. 6:4-8; Gal. 2:20            
33. I will be with Christ in heaven        2 Cor. 5:1; Philippians 3:20 
34. I have eternal security                     1 John 5:11-13                     
35. I have spiritual gifts for His service         1 Corinthians 12



PRINCIPLE 3: HOLY SWEAT/WHOLLY SURRENDER 
God Provides Resources For Soul Training to Help You Grow

Ask: How do I grow?  

Read: 1 Timothy 4:8 “Body and Soul Training” 
Theme: God provides resources for soul training to help you 
grow 

Live It: Train yourself spiritually by allowing the Spirit of God and 
the Word of God to transform your life and sport  


How can you excel in your sport? 

Practice drills, lift weights, eat good food, watch technique 
videos, work on mental focus, get adequate rest, get “game time” 
experience, get around other good athletes, go to camps, etc.

How can you excel in your faith?

Practice living out your faith, let God be your strength, feed your 
soul good food daily (study the Bible), listen to good teaching, 
focus on truth from God’s Word, take time to let your soul rest, 
get around other growing Christians, talk to your “coach” (pray), 
etc. 


Are you training harder for your faith or for your sport?  
(1 Timothy 4:8,9 informs us about which is more profitable.) 


The right preparation makes all the difference.


In Luke 4, we see how Jesus’ spiritual training and discipline 
prepared Him to win as He faced temptation from the devil. He 
was able to recite God’s truth each time the devil tempted Him. 

Jesus is the living Word of God (John 1:1) and the Son of God, 
but He is also a man who grew in wisdom and stature. (Luke 2:52)

Just like all Jewish young men, he spent regular time at the 
temple listening to God’s Word being taught, he memorized the 
Torah (first 5 books of the Old Testament), and he prayed often. 
He knew God’s Word, He was filled with the power of God’s 
Spirit, and He followed God’s plan. 


Your faith will grow as your surrender to God increases.

A) Surrender to the Holy Spirit of God 
God’s Holy Spirit lives in those who are submitted to Jesus Christ. 

But what does the Holy Spirit do in us? Here are some of His roles:

   The Holy Spirit can fill you and lead you. (Luke 4:1)

   The Spirit can empower you to live the life that God desires for 
you. (Luke 4:14)

   The Spirit can counsel you, teach you and remind you of God’s 
truth. (John 14:26)


Stop competing for God. Start competing with God. He is with 
you all the time...during rest time, practice time and in the heat of 
competition.


How do you learn to communicate with God? 

You need times of solitude away from noise and activity, in order 
to learn to hear God’s voice (Mark 1:35). This will help you 
recognize God’s voice during the chaos of the “game” of life. This 
can help increase your self-control. 

You also need ongoing prayer (listening and speaking) with God  
(1 Thessalonians 5:17). You talk with your coach/teammates 
before, during and after a game. You need to do the same with 
God throughout the day. This can help you grow in humility, as 
you talk to God even though you can’t see Him. 


B) Surrender to the Word of God/The Bible (2 Timothy 3:16) 
Read, listen to and study the truths of the Bible often. This will 
help you know God better, know yourself better and know His 
plan.

Practice memorizing God’s truth from the Bible. This will help you 
combat the lies and temptations you will face. (Psalm 119:11) 

C) Surrender to the will of God (Luke 22:42)

God loves the whole world (John 3:16) and He wants to show His 
love to others through you. (Matthew 5:16) This will involve joy 
and pain. Are you willing to follow His plan for your life? 

 Follow His plan, in the power of His Spirit, as you study His Word.



PRINCIPLE 4: HURTIN’ FOR CERTAIN 
God Redeems Suffering for Our Good and His Glory


Ask: How do I deal with suffering?

Read: Genesis 37-50 “The Life of Joseph”
Theme: God redeems suffering for our good and his glory

Live It: God uses suffering in the context of sport to make us 
more like Christ 


As a human, suffering is 100% guaranteed. 

	 As an athlete, suffering is 110% guaranteed. 


The question is: How will you deal with this suffering? 

How will you move forward and not quit? 


Joseph’s life gives us some insight into dealing with suffering:

Genesis 37 His brothers get jealous & throw him into a pit. 
 They sell him as a slave & he becomes Potiphar’s property. 
Genesis 39:1-15 Falsely accused of rape & he ends up in prison. 
 During prison, he interprets a dream for Pharaoh and is released. 
Genesis 41:39-43 Joseph is 2nd in command of Egypt. 
 He is in a position of prominence...13 years after his dream. 
 During a famine, he provides grain for everyone, even his 
brothers. 
Genesis 45:1-7 Joseph proclaims himself to his brothers. 

What do you learn from Joseph’s trials and triumphs? 
The game of life will involve suffering. 

A) Suffering take many shapes and forms. 
Losing the game because of a bad call, losing your position on 
the team, losing your arm to cancer, lose your ability to walk due 
to injury, losing your friend in a car wreck, etc.


B) No one is immune from suffering. 
James 1:2 “Consider it pure joy...whenever (not if) you face trials.”

C) Suffering is usually a mystery.  
Why was Joseph ripped away from his family and taken to a 
foreign land? It was 13 years before Joseph was able to look 
back and see God’s purpose in taking him to Egypt.  

“Why me?”, “Why now?” “Why this?”, “How long will this last?” 
There is no guarantee that you will get answers to these questions. 

Trusting God’s sovereignty is the best response to suffering 

Sovereignty means to reign (or rule) over all. 

God has ultimate power over everything. If you don’t trust God, 
you will try to be in control.


A) You have a choice: Bitter or Better? 
Joseph submitted to God’s work in his life and chose to become 
better. How will you respond to trials?

“Life is 10% what happens to you, and 90% of how you respond to it.”


Chuck Swindoll


B) Suffering can test your faithfulness. 
Cultivate your trust in God now and sink your roots deep, so that 
when the storms of life blow, you are not tossed in the wind. 


C) Revenge will not reverse your suffering.  
Joseph didn’t seek revenge. Neither did Jesus. 

Do you seek revenge after a “cheap shot”? That only seems to 
make things worse.

 


God will redeem our suffering for our good and His glory   

A) Suffering can reveal your character and shape it.  
Joseph’s trials shaped him for his future leadership role. 

1 Peter 1:6, 7 

B) God’s greatness can be reflected, as you live obediently. 
Joseph saved many from famine and saved Israel from extinction. 

Genesis 45:7, 8


What challenges are you facing that you need to trust God with? 

God is worthy of our trust even when it hurts.



PRINCIPLE 5: VICTORY BEYOND COMPETITION 
God’s Requires Total Investment Today For Eternal Return Tomorrow


Ask: How do I live for God’s kingdom instead of my kingdom? 

Read: Matthew 25:14-30 “The Parable of the Talents” 

Theme: God requires total investment today for eternal return 
tomorrow 

Live It: Investing your sport and life into God’s kingdom aligns 
you with God’s mission in the world  
 

Jesus asks a piercing question in Matthew 16:26: “What does it 
profit a man to gain the whole world and forfeit his soul?” 

If you win in all the temporary areas of this life, and yet lose your 
soul for eternity, then what have you really gained? 


Then in Matthew 25, Jesus tells a parable about investing your 
talents before the master returns and this life is over. This parable 
can give you a new perspective on what to do with what you have. 


God has entrusted much to His servants.  
He has uniquely gifted you. 

Here are some of the talents God has shaped you with:

Spiritual Gifts- 1 Corinthians 12

Heart- the things you get passionate about. 
Abilities- athletic, intellectual, artistic, musical, etc.  
Personality- the way you think & act, your emotions, etc.

Experiences- God doesn’t waste any experiences, good or bad. 
(We also have possessions, opportunities, time, resources, etc.)


What will you do with the treasures you are being entrusted with?


His servants have a choice to invest (use) or bury (hide) their 
talents.  

A) Invest your talents immediately (Matthew 25:14, 19): 
You are given talents for a purpose

You have responsibility for your talents

You don’t know how long you have before your clock stops

B) Invest your talents completely. (Matthew 25:16, 17) 
God wants you to love Him with ALL of your heart, ALL of your 
soul, ALL of your mind, ALL of your strength. Matthew 22:37 
Loving Him means living obediently for His glory...with all you’ve got.


C) Invest your talents faithfully. (Matthew 25:20-30) 
It will take courage to faithfully use your talents for the glory of 
God your entire life. You will get discouraged. You will get tired. 
But you must be faithful, because God evaluates your investments.


1) Rewards can be gained  
    Greater responsibility and the joy of the master

2) Consequences can be suffered 
    Loss of responsibility and the disapproval of the master 


Every day, every conversation, every game, every practice, every 
lap, every step, every minute, every breath is an opportunity to 
honor God with the talents that He has entrusted to you. 

Don’t get so wrapped up in yourself and your sport that you lose 
sight of God’s ultimate plan for you.

You have been given talents from God. You have also been given 
an unknown numbers of days to invest those talents. Invest wisely.

Compete today like it is your last game, your last day. It may be. 


“You only have one life to live and it will soon be past, only what 
is done for Christ will last.” C.T. Studd 

Worship God with all your life.

	 Find your identity in Christ alone.

	 	 Don’t stop growing in your faith.

	 	 	 Trust God even when life hurts.

	 	 	 	 Live every day with the end in mind.


